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In the absence of the President, Mr. PibulsCftggram (Thailand), Vice-President,
took the Cha ir •

The aeeting was ClBlled to order at 3.15 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 9 (cmtinued)

GBNERALDIlBATB

'Mr 0 aUl()-QIICRI (Benln) (interpretation from Frenchh The delegation of
the People's Republic of Benin welcomes with great satisfaction the election of
Hr. Dante Caputo to the ~esidency of the General Assembly at its forty-third

seBsim. We ask him to cOlWey friendly and brotherly greetings to Argentina from
the (bvernment and people of Benin, which is happy to see the representative of Cl

country wi th which it shares the same aspirations to peace and social justice
preside over the General Assembly of our irreplaceable world Organization.

,;'

~£::~~~ t~··..
"
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that might lead to peace.

served the United Nations, and in particular for the p:ofeaaicmalism - each day

created a new climate of optimism and confidence in the search for ways and means
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Peace-keeping Pbrces is a well-deserved tr ibute to the work of the Organization and

full support in the disdlarge of his cnerous and delicate responsibUities.

the secretary-General. This great hQ'lour ccmferred upon our Organizaticm has

The award this year of the Nobel Peace Pr ize to the Uni ted Ha tions

our CQlgr~tulations also go to Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the

session of the General Asse'lfbly, showed such competence, wisdom and statesmanship..

Secretary-Gener&1 of the United Nations. I should like once again, on this solemn

(Hr .. Capo-Chichi, Benin)

I should like to take this opportunity to cOlWey the heartfelt ccmgratulations
of lW1 delegation to Mr. Peter P'lorin, the Deputy Minister for P'oreign Affairs of

the German DellDcratic Republic, who, throughout the work of the forty-seccmd

!lOre decisive - that he has shown in finding solutions to the various crises that

our w«ld has been witnessing. On behalf of Benin, we wish to extend to him our

occasicm, to say how nuch the people and the 'Ra ticmal Exacu tive Council of Benin
admire him for the dynamism, patience, tenacity and oompetence, with which he has

The forty-third session of the General Assembly has opened in an atmosphere of

eWtente and hope, indicating that internatiQ'lal Peace and security, which our
Organization has been striving to attain, should be understood as a pre-conditioo
for promting development in all fields and for ensuring the right of peoples to
life, freed)m and dignity.

When they adopted the principles set forth in the United Nations Charter in

San Prancieco, in 1945, or ~en they acceded to theJl later the State8 represented
here showed their determination to saye succeeding generations from the scourge of

. 'war, to promtle social progress and better standards of life in fuller freedom.

~,~:"

:'1;';,/:,.··,0\···· . .".', .' -' .,:~ ":,-'.' ','," ',.; ._.'.:~..".:.:.._".::~ ..,,.. ':: ...•...>.~,., l.:'~ ,,>~"'::J.~~~~~~~~~:~~.~'~,.~.~-~~r~~~~~~~~~~~-~'~.,~~~~·~~:·~. ~.~~'~~~~~.~-~.~. '~~J~.":;~~j0,· ' , . -
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nuclear weapons, which are a real threat to international peace and security. It

, ." )

Three yearD'ago v~ ~m<xat8d'here, and in cur co~try" the fortieth

...., t .. ,iL.M
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This year we are celebrating the fortieth anniversary of the Universal

Declaration of RU:::lan Rights in an environmcmt marked by glimmers of hope, thanks to
the determination of the two nuclear super-Powers to reduce and gradually eliminate

(Mr. Cap?-Chichi, Banin)

we thus proclaimed' 9ur faith,in fundamental human dght'IJ, in the dignity of the
. ,

human per son, i~ '~e' eq'ulil ,rights, of men and women a'nd of nations large or small.

\, "anniversary of the signing·of the Charter in a p)litical climate that was marked by) -.
\.

- \many areas of tensicoand by the mad rivalry between the nuclear Pewers.

lIiI/fc

is therefore my honour and pleasure to state before the Assembly that my Cbvernment
is preparing to implement, within the ccntext of the celebration of this fortieth
anniversary, a rich, diversified prograrrme of events, ranging from a national
seminar en human righ ts, whi ch will follow 1p the in terna tiooal seminar 00 human
l' ights~nd economic and social progress hosted by my country in May-June of 1988,

to a numer of cultural and sporting, events in all parts of our country,

information meetings about this Declar.tion,and its publication in French a."1d in

most of the na tional languages of our COWl try •

By signing the ~greements to dismantle nuclear weapons, both medium-range and

'y
;\
\ '

\
\ ....

'.
\

"', \\
.' .;.~i ~'., .<~~,~ ':.:,~ ','.:~. _~,~ ;t:~ '. ,;,,~ ~_ ::.~1:~;:" ...:: . ::;.'., ': ,\",~,,:))_: .:).' .. ~;_ ' I',{~\ ~\\""

•...,.

are comple tely elimina ted.

real nuclear disarmament process and detente. On behalf of my country, I salute

shorter-range, the USSR and the United States of America established a basis for a

leaders of those two countries ever greater success in following up their

negotiations with a view to the gr'aclJal reduction of s,trategic weap)ns until they

General secreta I of the COl'llllunist Party of the Soviet Union, and I wish the

the initiatives' taken by the President of the united States of America and the
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Md foe all, the risk of a nuclear war, tGich would be the last ene.

e1QJuently ..
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aspirations for peace and progress.. There 1s no doubt that the path leading to

PMC8 la long and diff:l.c~lt, but there is no alternative to peace except peace

I tae1f.. kc:orc!illgly, it is good that, in2ltead of confrontation the enemies of

lh<. i_cy of the t:ni ted Ha tions in diSHllameRt.

So we h.e grounds for hope. Remar~able pt'ogress ha been made in settling

g....a1 Md CClIIIlp1ete cUsulIlmeet. we IIUSt therefore riseab:C"Ne intransigence,

(Mr. Capo-_Chicb i, Ben in)

'rhe peoplea of the \lfbole world want peace. They want all other nuclear Powers

to fIollaw the ••FP!e of thl! United States e.nd the Soviet Union, to stave off, once

ems.BUll with regard to the fleans of athieving nuc:lear disarmament seems to

national a.1ft.hneas, differences and ideological tmr.r:iers, in or-fier to prOllOte the

w. Nust reoognbfJ that there 18 & logical link between disarmament and

dl••......,t .bOlted what a lmg way we have y~t to go to establish the basis of

yesterday hue tlO&ly cb~M the way of dialogue and "l4llgotiaticn, tlhether in the

PCK'eian Gulf, the Mictil" Ba8t, western sahara, southern Africa, Central lWerica,

Afg..mt.atan « "'PI~ea~

f,\1%iOU8 re9ion~1 conflicts, all of ..ich ere deadly and run comter to our

be ••efglncJ. !lit the third IBp.&eial session of the GEneral Asselbly devoted to

our Orgalfab.tion, htid frOll 24 April to 11 Sspte!lber 1981, established so

j
... "o~,

I· ""'=",[,

~. \.\ .
~ Q.

In Afr iQ the "'l!~tb.id syate. of the Pretor la regime, vh ich aur un iver sal

CGnIIC1Mc:e eanda._ voclferously litIS .1ch no country or Govern.ant could justify

or le9iti.b., is at tbe very core of the tr&9Cdy suffered by the black peoples of

aouth@n Africa. Th. racist regi.. CClfttinUI2!S, et_pite c::cB8OIl sense and raMal, to

divide the international coRUnity in its quat for. peaoe, security and social
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against hwunlty and an affralt to the universal cxmscienoe. The assassination of

Dulcie septel'llber, in Par is on 29 March 1988, abows that the leaders of that COWl try
will atop at nothing to co_it the lIlost heinous er:lllea.

.1
.I
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(Mr. Capo-ehichi, Benin)

The policy of apartheid of the south African regime is etill very _ch a cri_

Pretoria is being obstinate, dsepite the peotesta of the "'ole wecld, in
insisting on keeping NelsCln Mandela in its gaols, thus eel'iously damaging his

_/fe

order to further suppress their legi tillBte aspirations to dignity and well-being.
In its solidadty and unswerving support for the struggle of the African

health. It cQ'ltinues to impCl8e a state of emergency Q'l blade South Africans in

National Congress (MC) and all other de~cratic anti-aputheid forces, ray country

appeals to the reason and CCBJIIOn sense of all states Hellbers of the Q\ited Nations
to see to it that Qt this forty-third session the General Assellbly will once again
delHlld the impost tion of COlIprehens ive, JUnda tOfY sanctions aga inet the racist
regll18 of South Afr lea under Chapter VII of the Charter.

It ia our collective responsibility - and one we must shoulder - to wexk to
restore all the inalienable rights of the Soqth Afr lcan people and the independence

of Naiaibia, and to glllatMtee to the frmt-line col.Dtries the enjoylllent of security,
stability and tel'ritorial integrity. The front-line countries, the South-West

Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), the ARC, and all other dellOcratic forces
defending their inalienable rights in southern Africa can be 8.ssured of the

solidarity and support: of the entire people of Benin mtll their emuse tri1.llphs 

the cause of justice and freedom for mich they have been shedCling their blood.

We hope ~at ~he dialogue that is now going Q'l and that is developing in the
negotiations between Angola, South Africa, Cuba and the United states, will result

in a just peilce in that part of Africa tihieh has beGn ravaged by 80 many years of
ar_d conflicts.

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



(NI.'. Cap?-Chich i, B!!l!!)
In the Mestern Sahara, the People IS Republic of 8ellln Is pleased that the two

parties to the exmflict, Morocco and the POLISARIO I'rant, have finally chosen the
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pcth of dialogue in accepting the peace plan of the current Chairman of the

Organbation of Afric:::an Unity (OAU) and the Secretary-Gf/\,eral of the United

Rations, relating to ccnditions for the organization of a referendUII on
self"'Cietermination for the 8ahraoui people. However, on this question, &s on so
lUny others, the inte~national COIIalmity aust re.in vigilant in o~der to avoid
bitter disappointllent.

We are pleased that relations between Chad and Libya have been iJlprcwing. The
retur.n to peace between these two fraternal countries will enable the Chadian
people t.o tackle the work of national reconstruction and eoonollic recovery for the
greater well-being of all Chadians.

Socretary-General's tirele~. efforts wUl be .UOoN.ful, 80 that the peoples of

lOOks for.1'd to the convening as soon a8 PDsslbllt of the internetional oonfl'l'ence

that region can finally _joy pea...

the fortieth anniversary of the universal Declaration of Huun Rights. Hence Berlin

Organization (PID), on an equal footift\J_

In the Persian Gulf, reason and dialogue have finally replaCltd the language of
viOlenc:::o in a war that f« eight year. hu tavaged that put of the third w«ld~

III \IIel00. theOllaee-fhe between. I ran ane! Irlll and hope that the

on the Middle But, under the auoplces of the 'bl ted Ha ttons, and "i th the
puticipation of all parties ooncerned, including the Palost!.ne Libel'atiop.

. Like other peoples, the Palestinian people is entitled to an independent

The Palestinian question 18 one to .aicb my country hopes the General A8selbly
will attach opecial irapol'tanc. this ~ar, especially sinOl we &ball be celebrating

hoaeland. Renc~ a stop IIUSt be put to its suffering by way of the restoration of
all its national rights in a Middle East that is reconciled and at poac..
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:refugee camps.

The trend in international relations is towards dialOCjUe and the peaceful

cCl\cerned. This will permit the reconciliation of all the country's people, for it
is high time to end the suffering and t.'1e dispersal of men, women and children in

.. ;-:~,- - (

(Nr. Capo-Chichi, Benin)

A/43/PV.25
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In Afghanistan, we hope that the nor_lizatiCXl prOCElSS will cantinue en

JSM/mmt

course, thanks to the full implementation of the Geneva Accords by all parties

settlement of disputes, and the talks that have been started by the political

forces in K&mpumea muat also lead to the establistuaent of a democratic, political
and administrative sz"Stem in keeping wi th the interests of a free Kampucbean people
at et territory fr~ from any hint of a return to the notorious past, as well as the
retm'n of any foreign troops.

The withdrawal of foreign troops from the Korean peninsula is a guarantee for
the peacefUl reunification of the two Koreas. The international community should
work to ensure that this divided people can recover its unity an13 greatness.

In Central America, the peoples and tne States of that region have the right
to live in peace, harmony and mutual respect, free from interference or foreign

intervention, and, &bwe all, with each respecting the political, ecanomic and
social choices of the other s. In th is con text, the hopes reaised by the Arias plan

and the Esquipulas agreements should be sUPPCirted, as wall as the efforts of the
Contadora Group to establish lasting peace in the region.

in contrast to the relief brought about by the positive developments we have
seen in various war-torn parts of the world, the rather grim picture of the

international economic situation is, to say the least, distressing. Indeed, the
internationl!Ql economic climate is now chareacter ized - particularly with regard to

tbe developing countries and, more specifically, the African countries - by
increasing protectionism by the industrialized countries, a sharp drop in ooanodity
prices R and the inverse transfer of financial flows. The colbined cUllulative
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(Hr. Capo-Chichi, Benin)

effects of these trends have sedo.ll~ly affected developllMtftt PC'08peCts for our
CX)untr iea and have lIa'" any efforts at economic rec»very highly unpredictable.

Wars and prolonged tension have disorganized the economic and social 11 fe of
many c:ountr iea to such an extent that no .ecur ity can be guaranteed for any length
of time. In many regions of Africa and elsewhere food production has fallen below
survival needs, thus bringing about a situation of perll2lnent hunger and, in some

cases, famine of catastrophic pcoportions in the warring countries.

Natural disaatera of incalculable consequences have often added to these
scourges. Pollowing the recent torrential rains experienced in the People's
Republic of Benin, entire regions were £1oo"'d, causing considerable material, .
damage and seriously disrupting the lives of numy people. CUt of the six provinces
in Benin, four wre particularly badly hit and declaredemergeney areas by the

GcwernMnt. Given the _~1tude of the disaster, the 1Illjor national effort we have
made - despite my countryVs difficult economic ,Situation - will not be enough to
put an end to the tragedy of the people cMcerned': . Therefore, the Government of
the People''!' Rep.lblic of Benin _de an ur9~nt appeal for international solidarity
in prOllid~ng 'emergency assistance to the affected peoples and toWllSe

.On behalf of 1IY coun,try I8hould like to seize this opportunity to thank all
friendly countries and gOllernllental and non-gO'1ernllental .organiz,ations which, in a
burst of solidarity, have s~rted tq Pl'cwide valuable 88sistance to the.' victim. of

, .
t:h is di8u·te~.

In the cirCUlD8tanCl!l8 to which I hue jU8t referred, the deterllination of the
developing countril!s to iaple",ent .eaningful and economic social refe;tflls is coming
up against e.,genou8. CX)ns~~a1nts connected with the hostile international and
ecenOBlic 911. te e I.n order to cSea! "i tb th i8 si tuation, a large nullberot
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progr..... .,hieb tb not often lead to any significant b,prOl7••nt in the live. of
their peop1.ea.

With regard IIOre zpecifically to the critical econo1lic situation in Africa, it

A/f3/PV.25
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(Mr:. C4po-ehichi, a.nin)
countrie. have estab1i11hed special recoyery lIeauru through structural adjustl.'leftt

JSM/MIt

b approl,Xiate to point out that two yeare after the adoption by nul' Orgmization
of a Progr... of Action for African &::onollic Recovery and Developaent 1986-1990

the eCCflOIlic and social situation of all African countries cmtlnues to

deteriorate. It must be said that the international co_unity ha not kept the
pledge it _de at the special session of the General Asseably devoted to Africa to
pr017 ide sufficien t r 88001'088 to baclc up and Buppl.lI8nt Af1' lea '8 develop=en t
efforts. The mid-terll review of the Progr__ our Organization has just carried

out should prompt Afr iea '8 partners to increase their efforts to enable U8. to
achieve our goals.

The rich countr iea IlIUSt be ser ious1y concerned aboot the external econo.ic
factors that have so otNiously ccapcnmded At'rica's present difficulties. In this
connection, genuine _as\olra to reUeve the enorllOus debt burden of ..ub-Saharan
Africa ~ to incre•• the flow of resources to the regicn Mould be encouraged.

In spite of everything, we .till hope that the pr••ent detente in relations

between the two Powers and the rebirth of a clillate of trust within the
international co_unity - because of the various ongoing peace initiativ.. on lIlUly
war-fronts - can be considered a8 a prelude to lA now era of co-operation and
dialogue atDOng nations.
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(Nr. CaJlO-ehichi, a.nin)

It i. our duty to reaffira fore-fully end with faith· our total ~tMnt to

the valu. that enhance the .tature of nu and underpin the idlal. of our

Ckg_uatiCft, u ve eelebl:ate the fortieth anniv••uy of the Oliv••al Deel.tattoo

of BPan Ri~ta. It i. our clJty to enh*,ce th..e vdu.. , to defend thea wher.er

tbey could b. violated, becaUlle in tbe. li.-. the .urvival and grandetii' of .... ind.

Mr.• OI)UDIliRY (Bangladt.hh Let .. fir.t ocngratulate ~. Pr_idlnt on

hi. eleetian, _ich wu _a«able and vell-4.erved. It redounda •• _ch to hi.

own peraanal credit ae to Argentina's contribution and role In the United Rations.

I record also our deep .p~eeiationof the rHolute and efficient luderllhip

provided to the forty-second ••••1on by his _nent predeces.or Mr. Peter I'larin.

Our tribute. extend to our secretary-General for his pratient ..d per.latent

diploucy. Bb single..lnded efforts to forge ,. greater lI01idarity .-ong nationa

and p£omte .. convergence of interMta an the vital is.u•• of peace, atllbility and

dave10paent d.serve our unstinted pralae.

A concrete ...nifestatioo of his contrlbuticn ha been the decision of the

Habel Coea1ttee to ~wud ita 'eace pru. to the United Rations peace-keeping

. cantrlbuted so _~!ngfullY to the cause of peace. BMglacJe. ia ~~45 to be part

of this process. I reiterate ay Q)ver...... t 'a dlltt8raination t:c continue to·

cantr ibut» to tit is noble _de.our.

co_unity. Por Bln91adesh that vlllicn 1:...11'. 1'..1. we believe that it illl

achievable, and "e reaffir. our total CORJIIitlHftt to it.

The ChEter.... ~eed on t;I:Ie yearning of aanklnd for a ••fer, ~1'. equiUbl~

IInd pr08PUOua war:ld bound together by the inherent intel'cJtpend8nce and .en.e of
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Unit:l8d Nations. The solid acbieve_ntIJ of the recent past - progr... in regional,

'security iuu., advances towards nUclea~~~ central, IIOYU to Bhcce uP, hulUft
dignity - are but SOIDe of the hard-won fruitai of the {:amstak!ng efforts ,of the

AP/jl A/43/PV.25.
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(!II'. Chaucl\ury, Bangladesh)

It ia for this reason that we welcoae the reaurgent p.mlic lnter..t in the

Qli ted Ha tions over the decades. Propell in~- them was the pullh to pursue, not
individual, but global interests, to, emphasiae -hnequivocally that security is

,. -indivisible, that military solutions are not viable, th~t the self-perpetuating
ilrll8 race ls insuprtable in cost and ine:alculable in dlnger, and that prosperity
cannot be achieved at the expense.of others.

There ls a collective ~arenes8 to~y that we have entered a new tilDe and

pattern of international relationa, pl'omted by dialogue andd8tente alllCl'lg the big
PeNers, by the eIMrgenoe of a new lIultipolar!ty on the inbtrnational economic

..... :',' " ;' ..•':..';. I . '.
plMe, by a greater tolerance foe diversity in Socio""8cmoiaic 'Md political
systems.

In the face of this cnnvergence of i~tereets the Un!tQd Nations must seize:the
initiative to forge (Xactical agreements through dialogue and negotiation. It
!lust, indeed, go beyond and expand its undertakings to br inl) together tb~

I .capacities of nations for the good of mankind, for the COIIlJlCln ;:)enefit of a;l. As

the Pd_ Minister of Canada emphasized, in this new age the differenmls, dividing
us are les8 ilJportant than the dangers we must face together. Ccncrete acts which
llake our 1lIOr ld lICE'. secure IIUSt be matdled by tangible co_itsents to reduce

:,'.

poverty in the dweloping wcxld and to protect our Coaaon envirornM!I\.t.~ .

Thils potential for concentrating the oo~ined efforts of the international
0Q1l1lUnity in the service of huunity has partiCUlar relevance for:' BanglAdesh. The
inextricable link between poverty, (tnviraurent, hwun health and the economy is

best illustrated In our i.media te pr:ediCllllent. The wCX'st f.lood in living IMtIlOrY.·.
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that rushed to our assistance in our hour of maximm need.

COlillp)uncJed by cumulative accretion.

6 per cent growth target, in QOlllPlsrison to the 2.5 per cent flood-depressed growth
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y"ar Os floods, genuine pl:'ogress was being made towards the achievement of. a

There was optimism this year that, despite the vicissitudes caused by last

purposeful and unified intervention by the United Nations.

of united Nations agencies in the field and to mobilize their activities for

sending his Special Representative, Mr. M'hamed Essaafi, to serve as co-ordinator

Our particular thanks go to the 8ecretary-General, who acted quickly in

nan~overn.ntalorganizations and to those thousands of individuals and groups

Ofganizatlons, as well 8S those of thi ted Ha tions special bed-, agencies, to numerous

spcrltaneity. I express at behalf of the GalTer~ment and the people of Bangladesh

our deet38st gratitude to all donor muntries, to the heads of interrHltional

nature as in the nature of pwerty.The statistics of disaster in Bangladesh have

to control or effectively iIIitigate. Their cause lies as much in the impact of

The international colllllunity's response has been one of heart-warming

belief in ~e true extent of th§!ir enormity. Nevertheless, they are real and

al"aY8 been terrifying in their intensity. They have literally anaesthetized

(Hr. Chouct\ury, Bangladesh)

overran Bangladelh this year. It, haa co. in the wake of the disasb;~\t,18 cy.clcne of

of our ecCRORY and environtl6nt to destructive forces of I\fltur:e beycnd our capacity

1985 and the floods of 1987. These calalli ties have exposed the total vulner ab 11 i ty

AP/jl

readte~ in 1987. Sign! ficant recovery had taken place in the &gricul tural sector.
PollQiing the 1988 floods our plans have gone awryo Given the already stringent
adjustllents _de in the Annual Dwelopment Plan, the ability to manoeuvre is

-severely constrained, acco1lllP&nted by the continuing need to pare our· deficit

budget, realign our balance of paYllefitaand re41ce ext.-nal debt, "'ich now totals
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2 per cent.

(Nr. Choudhury, Banglade~~)

$11 billial. The Ol/erall I'Il!lcro-ecCl'lOillic picture is ate of uncertainty, wi th the

projection of grpwth for this ~ar dramatically scaled down from 6 per cent to

, ...
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groups of countries to be able to deal with effeotively. They need a global reach

Many of these catastrophes could not have been prevented nCM or in the

The President of Bangladesh has appealed to the international conmunity to
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particular food grains, R\i)dicine, transport and construction materials.

- IIIIHdiate rehabilitation measures tlO restore flood-stricken people to normal
life by ccncentration on such priorHy areas as agricultural recwery~ 8UfJ~y of

to be activated throu~out the c:omtry at the immediate onset of a disaster. They
include contingency plana for: pre-positioning atoC$.8 of essential supplies, in

The pt'ogranme includes, inter alMs

- BrOQd-bued institutional arrangements and standing operation&1 pt'ooedures

devastation caused by floods, cyclCXles and drought that now appear to have become a
P8l'ennilal visitation.

and outlook, supplemented by regimal coOperative efforts.

assist Bangladesh in seeking a permanent solution to the problem. In doing so he
has re-elaborated a comprehensive national programe to recuperate from the

illJllediate future in the absence of in-depth study of the cumulative factcxs that

and the need fa:: environmental supportive growth strategies is no lClllger subject to
academic debate. It has become a bounden reality, despite the raoognized
ccaplexities in balancing priorities.

cause them and of massive investment over time to remedy them. It has now been
widely acknowlec;ged that there are 'tab many aspects for any uingle comtry cx even

(Hr. Choudhury, Bangladesh)

Several important lessons emanate from our experience. Th~ first is that such
disasters have long ceased to be viewed in the context of humanitarian relief.

adjustments. The need for sustainEld development assistance mer the long term is
vital. The second lesson is that the link between economic and social development

They cansti tute an insurmountable burden CI'l the eca'iOl'Dy and development plans of a
countrYe causing irrecoverable setbacks in growth and necessitating impossible

J\MI6
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Bangladesh has already initiated the prcocess through direct CQ'ltact with the

on the receiving end of calamities caused as nuoo by nature as the environmental

As we look towards approaches for a permanent solution, the pr imary imperative

vast flood plan, on a parcel of land barely above sea-level, places us permanently

particularly in communications and housing, and restoration of health and

trickle by the time they reach Bangladesh, exacerbating the consequences of drought

needed by hundreds of millions of people along the Gangetic plain are squeezed to a

the rivers that criss";'cross our country. In the dry season, scarce water resources

monsoon season as rampaging waters and bUllons of tons of silt are carried down by

and landslides in Nepal compound the impact of these disasters on Bangladesh in the

- Medium-term measures for rehabUitation and reconstruction of the economy

and infrastructure, wi th special emphasis on disaster preparedness and preventive

(Mr. Choudhury, Ban9Jladesh)

key inputs of seeds, fertUizer and irrigatiau infrastructural repairs,

depredations of man. Recurring floods in India and the devastation of earthquakes

pattern fram" dependence en the monsocn crop to emphasis on enhancing the winter

As we grapple with the gigantic task of recovery we are conscious that

sanitation facilities.

and I'aising the annual spectre of famine.

view to arriving at coherent and well co-ordinated policies and plans to our mutual

remedies extend far becnd our individual capacity. Our location in the delta of a

schemes. A factor requir ing major adjus tmen t would be to change the cropping

will be to harness regicnal co-operation ammg all our catcerned neighbours \11 th a

JVM/6

benefit. This n~ds to be backed by internatiooal suppcxt and intervention. A

"ital necessity is the stimulation of expert studies and feasibility reports

through collation and synthesis of existing I18terials and through collective

crop.

~, exchange of ideas and forward projection of practical remedies 0 The President of
;.i~~
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cost.

Remedial actions have been set in train, but mum more needs to be done

.,'\ .
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General Assembly.

Reduction. Bangladesh believes that the time is indeed ripe for the holding of an

environmental summit at the highest level, perhaps as a special session of the

declared the decade of the 1990s as the Internatioo81 Decade for Natural Disaster

momentum has to be maintained. It is only fitting that the United Nations has

It is thus with a sense of acute foreboding that we turn to review the world

urgently. Conferences on various aspects have been convened or are under

of poor people seeking to survive, others of the pursuit of economic grCMth at any

dumping of toxic wastes are all symptoms of this crisis. SOme are the consequences

deforestation, swollen cities and giant spill-offs of pollutants, acid rain and the

preparation. Formal instruments have been adopted~ others are being formulated,

including contemplated guidelines foe environmental codes of conduct. This

international organizations and financial institutions, including those in the

Bangladesh has closely co-operated and co-ordinated its activities with

comprehensively wi th this issue.

Na tions system and international economic and financial insti tu tions to deal

The experience of Bangladesh serves dramatically to highlight a growing crisis

affecting developed and developing countries alike. Desertific:ation, soil erosion,

dedication and commitment. It is our hope that a special meeting will be convened

United Nations system.

assistance. we extend to him and his colleagues our hC!artfelt thanks for their

(Mr. Choudhury, Bangladesh)

leaders \)f our regional neighbours and through communications wi th the heads of

Mr. M'hamed Essaafi and the United Nations agencies in the field in the prepara tion

JVM/6

at this session of the Assenbly of Member States, agencies and organs of the United

of a report to be submitt.ed to the Secretary-General to elicit international

,,',

;~;,:',:;\: .
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(Hr. Choudhury, Bangl~deah).

eCORaay. we share the growing anxiety ewer what appears to be a diminution of
interest in the cause of eO'.)nomic developuent, a cause fueled over three decacSas by
the Uni ted Na tione that embraces the twin objectives of prollDting equi table growth
and alleviating poverty.

We find today that the gap between the rich and the poor ha inexorably

widened. The cri tical IlDtors for rals ing w«ld stMdards of 1 lving - ecemontc

growth, finance, trade and resource tranofors - are all stalling. Their dillensions
have been spelled out in numerous resports of the United Nations and pin-pointed In
the statements of speakers befoUl me. This much is t:ruo~ that developing
coWltrles re_In prisoners to a system where external markets, t~rll8 of trade Md

interest rates greatly influence their economic fate and remain outside their
control.

Developed countr lea continue to resist negcltiatlon on the er: It!e&l 18SUB of

trade, flnanca, debt and developlient in any forum con trolled by the developing
countr les. The resulting stalellate has 8Jtdc:erbat&d the adverse International
dilate and is yet to be broken.

The illpact on the poorest of the poor, the least developed countr ies, hQII b"n
devastating. The _In goals of the 1981 Substantial New progr.. of Action re.in
a distant ideal with little hope of reaching the main target of increasing official
dwelopllel\t assist..ce to 0.15 per cent. Per capita inCORes are ccntinuing to

fall. Beternal. indebtedness has increased druat1cally. ~ric:ultur&l 'CCMlllctivltr
has rallen rar below the .. per cent -.;rowth targets emrisaged. Given rapid

population growth, this hu .ant a 03ntinu!ng decline in per Qtpita ~ood

pcoductian, the 1I08t eerioUB c:taallenge racing these coWluies in the COIling decac1e.
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maintained.

found little respite from harsh climatic cooditions and the adverse internatiCXlal
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talks wu!3r the auspices of the United Nationa Secretary-General ~odde tlope that

The cease-fir~ between I~iIn ud Irq and the initiation of direct political

patc:hwrlc prooess has bec;un. The rawrochelMnt of the two major POlIers has had a
beneficial spin-off Oft a wide variety of plt'oblelll areas hi therto anc:bored in
attr ition.

and finance f(X developlllent, and efforts to stem the reverse transfers of resources

conditions for developnent, the convening of an international conference on JlCmey

a growth-oriented debt strategy linking .debt service to the creation of viable

negotiations are but a few e_lIIPlas. Equally important are follov-up measures for

that continue to illpover jsh the deVeloping coun tr ies.

ill Ue gaping holes cQ'ltinue to ridcJlethe fabdc of wcrld peace, a painstak ing

Significant opportuni ties to turn these hopes into practical reality in the years

fOI'l'!lUlation of the internAtional development strategy for the fourth United Nations

ecanollic envircnment. Sustained and timely co1llftitment to the United Nations

practical reality that for as lmg as the 80cio-eoonolllic policies of the developed

and reinvigorate t."le process of constructive dialogue. It arises frolll the

(Mr. Choudhury, BanglacJes!t)
The African situation is a cmtinuing case in point. Despite efforts to carry

The hope remains thAt we will be able to reverse the North-South polarization

colmtrieu rellllin incompatible with the interests of the developing wcxld, the goal

ahead\ the 1990 conference in Paris on the least de~eloped countries, the

Programrae of Action for African EcCXlomic RecO'lery and Development 1986-1990 IIIUSt be

Trbde (GATT) Minia ters to raview the Uruguay Round of mul tila teral trade

AB/bg

developnent decade and the Montreal meeting of the General Agreement on Tariffs and

of sustained and durable growth of the WO~ ld economy will remain illusive.

out adjustments in their national economic policies, most African countries have
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..other area.

and a referendum will soon be worked out.
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.
peace in the Ber n of Afr lea. The willingness of the leader 8 of Chacl and Libya to

resolve their dispute by peaceful lIeua urks the end of acute tension in yet

eettleBent of all aspects of the Cyprus problem. We hail these devel0p'ents, as we

do the eigns ot the renewal of talks between the two !tcxeas, and pcogres8 towards

without pre-eonditionll' ...d to attellpt .to achieve by Jm'\e next year a negotiated

Secretary-General. W~ hope that the essential l'iDdalities gewerning a cease-fire

jointly by the Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (OAIJ) and the

the conflict, with tbeacceptance by the parties of the peace plan submitted

There appears to be a more receptive climate in western sahara for an end to

The leaders of the two Cypt'iot co_unities have also agreed to ruWM dialogue

These constitute an essential Pl'erequisite for a comprehensive settlement that

Plased withdrawl of foreign UClOPS, and we support the str ict and effective

implementation of other aspects of the historic Geneva Accords of 14 April 1988.

Bangladesh looks forward to the time when we can see firmly established again

resolution 598 (1987), opening the way for a just and lasting solution.

I'cxward llO'Ie_nt is discernible in Karap.lC:hea following Viet NaIl's annoll\ceJlent

A!/bg

(Mr. Choudhury, Bangladesh)

a COII.an lI\derstanding will be reached en the prcwisions of security Council

would, inter alia, enable the return of Afghan refugees to their homeland in safety

and honour, and allow the Afghan people to e_relse their inherent right to

determine their own destiny and choose their own GcJIIernment.

of the !based withdrawal of its trClOPS. Regional efforts initiated by the Jakarta

InfOl'lIal Meeting to end the impasse have cenu ibuted to the feaaibility of a

a neutral, independent and non-aligned Afghanistan. iia are already witnessing the

Conference en KamplC::hea.

comprehensive political settlement based on the declaration of the International
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The situation in the Middle Fast is intolerable. Cont1,nuation of the

the release of Nelson Nandela aft a first step towards the inevitable - the

.'~' ,

(Hr. Choudhury, Bangladesh)
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been lIlIlnifested by repeated acts of aggression, sabotage and destabUization. The

resistance, retaliation and oppression imposed by the brutal apartheid r6gime. Its

The human tragedy in South Africa cantinues to unfold in the vicious eycle of

legl timate representative of the Palestinian people.

We have already indicated our willingness to participate directly in the United

the convening of an international peace conference, with the full and independent

in June this year. we fully support t.tle efforts of the Seccetary-General to pursue

d_tructive consequences have spilled 80&'088 the frontiers of South Africa ald have

General Assenbly. Bangladesh endexses the core condi tions laid down in the Fez

rejection. Peace in the Middle East can be guaranteed only by a comprehensive,

just and lasting solution based en the resolutions of the Seourity COUncil and the

the COWlCU for Namibia, Bangladesh has no need to reiterate its consistent stand.

Vital breakthrou~s towards peace have thus been made. Many problems,

however, remain mired in intractability.

participation of the Palestine Liberatim Organization (PID) as the sole and

Nations Transi tion Assistance Group in Namibia, for Witch cootingency plans are

plan of 1982 and the decision adopted by the extraordinary Arab sumit in Algiers

we are encouraged by recent diplomtic activity in southern Africa and Angola,
which has increased the prospects of early independence in Namibia. As a member of

already being drawn up, in pursuance of Seour ity Council resolution 435 (1978).

AB/bg

front-line States _iob are the _jor victiJll8 need sustained support to coll'lter the
effect of economic strangulation and. politiClll disruption. we join in the call for

status quo is illegal and colWlter-pr:odtctive wi th regard to peace. The Palestinian
intifadah, in the teeth of brutal repression, is glar Ing testimony to its outr ight
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The ~verall goal of general and collplete disarmaMnt within a ooaprehensivfl

SoIriet S,cialist Republics on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and
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.trcogly advocated an increaeo in the llellber8hip of the Conference on Disar__nt

respcmsibiUty of the two biggest Powers. It is for this r\luen that we have

Disarlllll'll8nt is a joint undertaking of all States, and not t.he exclusive

to re~.ent all shade8 of opinien.

fruewCX'k of negotiations must be pursued simultaneously vi th efforts to resolve

trust a8Xlg regional neighbours.

regl••

weapons.

regional conflicts, promote 80010-eoonolllc develoPl~nt, and build up confidence and

Bangladesh's position on these issues was elaborated at length at the third

implellentation of the Treaty between the United States of IIIerica and the Union of

AB8ellbly on disarmallent. Though its outCOIIe fell short of the acbption of a final

We are meeting in the wake of the third special session of the General

(Hr. Choudhury, Bangladesh)

dismantling of apartheid. In the face of SOUth Africa's cCl\tinued intranaigence,

signatories that they would str ive for a 50 per cent recliction of strategic nuclear

AB/bg

Shoe ter-Range MislIiles - INF Tready - and the under sunding reamed between the

special session on disarllaJlent, and I wish merely to SUII up 1ts ..in centont.

we fully support the call for comprehensive mandatory sMctions against the racist

docu_nt by consensus, it rflpresented a significant advance in increasing awareneas

of the Clucial issues involved and identifying area for progress towards a

negotiated settlement. Surrounding the session was the hope generated by the

historic breakthrough in the. field of nuclear-arms centrol by the signing and
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perpetuate a co_unity of fear.

8pt'ead of the 81'.8 race, both quant:itatively and qualitatively.

of the obvious truth that IIOr. weapon. cb not Man IIOre security. Dependence on

••
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(Mr. Choudhury, Bangladesh)
Pur ther ~ogre.s in nuclear diaEIIDMeIl t re... ins an iaP6i.'o\'l tive, in recogni tion

the cbctrine of deterrence ill misleading. Reliance on nuclear leverage can Mly

We have rejected the nuclear alternative and have therefore adhered to the

M/bg

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Rle1e81' Weapons. we support all measures,
partial or otherwise, that could promote disarmament and deter the horizontal
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m~ltilateralism.1lt That loss of conf:l.. dence in the United Nations was attr ibuted to

of their use, cannot be minimized. In the nuclear context it embraces the content
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(!!.:...Choudhury, Bangladesh)

Immediate priorities call for thf! calpletion of the convention b~ing the

problems of social and economic developnent. We believe thac. that prooess must be

tightening financial str ingency. Those steps were accolllp&nied by measures to

continued in a spirit of practicability and acCOiftnodation.

streamline the capacity of the United Nations to find inteyr:ated solutions to the

the so-called. tyr anny of the major ity, mutual accusations of repe ti tive and

disparate reasons as III1ch political as administrative Md financial. Assertions of

have been effected wi th a view to improving administrative efficiency and to

Nations has been seriously questioned.. The catch-phrase was Athe erosion of

We have passed through an anxious phase ,-,hen the very viability of the United

multilateralism lIni~r· 'coocerted attack. Since then, there hu been a fundamental

reexamination of'~he United Nations functioning and role. Ccncentrated reforms

hardened postures, of outdated illusions and outnoded attitudes and attempts to

preserve pr ivileged positions - all these conbined to cr~te a picture of

test-ban treaty, control of conventional-arms transfer, particularly in conflict

resources expended on the ir prowction and in terms of the dangerous consequences

dire incidence of poverty, hunger and dest! tution existing in our world. This has

destructicn, not amelioration, of the wellbeing of peoples. The adverse

multilateral verification system with!!" the thited Nations framework.

We remain oonvil'ioed that what is really threatening peace and stability is the

environmental impact of those unnecessary arsenals, both in terms of materials and

been exacerbated by the channelling of vast resources for the· purposes of

of all life on our planet.

situations, and the meariS to strengthen verification, inclUding an integrated

production and use of chemical weapons, the imperative necessity of a oomprehensive

BM/8
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world leader s.
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peoples' constant pur suit of dreams of peace, pluralistic and liberal democracy

our neighbours on the former isl1lnd of B1spaniola, our brothers of the Dominican

Republic, wi th whom we share not only geograP'aY but a common future in our two

with a human face, based on social justice, ,freedom and fraternity.

\
Mr. CHARLES (Haiti) (interpretation from Frenchh I should like first of

fact that Bangladesh has reposed its total confidence and comnitment in the wer ld

It has become a practical necessity, a hard reali ty. It is in reoogni tion of that

invaluable support they have given us, both mrally and diplomatically, in recent

relevance and importance. They are global ~cblems that call for global

solutions. They cannot be dealt with in isolation. The future is fast impacting

'The United Nations rellsins the only vi~ble repository for pooling the world's

talen~, intelligence, expertise and, most important of all. its concern and

compassion. Support for the United Nations ia no Imger an exercise in idealism.

(Hr. Choucllury, Bangladesh)

Even as the crucial peace-M. in9 and Pfjace-keeping role of the o-.i ted Ha tions

is beginning to toIin back essential crecUbility for: the world body, a host of new

problems that respect no international boundar ies, have further underscorl!d its

ancS lIushrooming ~cblelU such as drugs, terrori., threats to the envirOl'Ullent,

all to express Haiti's deep gratitude to the countries of our region for the

weeks. We are part.icularly grateful to the delegation of saint Kitts and Nevis and

RH/8

'.
on.,the present at a rate of acceleratiQ'l that has rende:ed obsolete old values, old

perC?8ptions and concepts of space and time. 'lbgether, they pose new challenges ..

they call for new perspectives and for a radical change of outlouk Q'l the part of
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u the con.cience of huunity.

extend to the Pr.lcJent our _ra congratulation. and "lab. for -.aoce•• on the
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(Hr. Cbarl.« BaltU

I .. puticularly bappy" en behalf of the GoIrKuent enet people of Haiti, to

re..kmle talents a. a moderator enbena.d the Pl'oceeding. of la.t year'.....ion •

babalf of peace _d the p:omtion of the ideal. of the ti'aUed Ratione in it. role

Alba.ador Peter rlorln of the Geraen DI&'cratic Republic, w08e pr_tige end

111/8

.. are bappy alac to auoclata our.elv. with the tribute paid to our

Secretary-General, Bie B1ccallency Javier Pern de Cudlar, for hia effortll on

occnlon of bis electicn to pr_lde OI1er the Gen..al Aaellbly at ita forty-third

....ion. we Mould al.o Uke to pay a tribute to the outgoing Pr.ident,
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colm1al, raci8t oPPl'essiCln.

reaff1rll our solidarity with and 8upport for the courageous Nalllibian people, who

... ,' t..,j ,I,.J-1

(Mr. Char 1.. , Raiti)
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are struggling, mder the leadership of the SOUth West Africa People's Organization

On the 8_ samject, we are fOllowing with the greatest interest the progress

(SUI.AIO) - their: sole, legitimate repr8l!Jentatlve - to break the hated yoke of

The IIOst suiking and 1I08t perniciou8 ca8e is without any doubt, in our view,

and many d1allenges that are of Ca'lcern to the internatiQull COII_mity.

the century, for a future of peace, justice and international co-operation.

the 8pecial place where the people's IIClBt preciou8 hopes are placed, at this ec1d of

Is it not, indeed, the vi tal iz ing source - wen the special source - of the

not a180 ccntribute to support for the COIIJIunity of nations a. it lICWea towards a
better 1IlOrld where dialogue and agree-.nt w11l take the place of confrantation?

the Organization re_ins. in the bleakeat tiMes, the last bastion of the equal

fruitful forty-third se8sion of the General A8selllbly - emph.ize once again that

exploitation and misery. It 18 essential that werythicg be done to put an end to
that unspeakable 1'8gill8 and thereby do away with this ser iou8 threat to
internatianal peace and security.

of the talks desi.'Sil"led to end the illegal QCeupation of Namibia. This i8 a ti_ to

that of So:th Africa, where the 8yste_ of apartheid persists.. Q,ce again we raise

our voice to say no - a thou8and tt1'l88 no - to that regl_ of infinite degradation,

scwereignty of States and the right of peoples to self-deterllinatlon and, finally,

grHt achieve.nu in the field of huun rights In the twentieth century? Does it

The course of wents has recently hi~lighted a clear lessening of tensions in
certain regions of the world. Nevertheless, there are still llany hotbec18 of crises

The recent succeS8es that have been sc«Xed - successes that augur well fOl' a

Bel'/_
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(Mr. Char 1.. , Baiti)

Cantinuing to refer to Afdca, ve were very ..cb encouraged by the results of
the negotiation. under: the auspices of the united Nations which led to the Geneva
agreeaent of 30 August 1988. That: i8 clearly a large stelp in the right dil'ecticm
taken by Ibrocco ad POLISARm. We cannot but encourage th•• to continue on that

cours.,. becauae ve are c::onvinced that, given the good fai th of the parties and the
political wUl, the people of western sahara vill finally be able freely to

exercise their right to self-dtterllinaticm.

In the Middle Ba3t, the establish_nt of the cease-fire batween Iran and Iraq
and the opening of bilateral nego'~lations in Geneva give us reuen to hope that the
peace process ha really begun and that it vlll lead to a lIutually satisfactory
solutien.

On the other hand, ve deeply deplore ~e vave of violence that continues to
clalla 80 lIMy victillS in the occupied terri t«iea. Never theless, we feel 1l01lle

optimisll about the future because of the prClBpects for an indispensable dialogue
bebfeen all the parties, tltlich could finally lead to th~ impleMentation of security
Council resolutions 242 (1961) and 338 (1913)" In that regard, we support the
pr inciple of an in terna ticnal cmference cm the Middle East to lay the founda tions
for an overall settlement thnt would take sillultaneously into account Israel's

inalienable right to exist within secure and internaticnally recognized boundaries
and the Paleetinlan people's inalienable right tu self-determination, including the
right to a hoaeland.

So far as Lebanon is concerned, we endorse anything that can restore peace,
begiMing with the withdrawal of all f«eign forces, tllhich is a pre'"'CClIlditian for
the restoration of the lebanese people'.. sOl7ereignty and national and territor lal
integrity.
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(Mr. Charl.. , Haiti)

With regard to SOUth-BaIIt Asia, we ceratinue to give our full support to the
conatant effora by the United Nations to find a negotiated solution in the case of
X.pudlea as well as that of Af~anistan. Motecner, we continue to place our hopes
in the reunification of the Ioren nation and we offer our support to any

initiative that could contribute to achieving that peacefully.

The solution to the problellS of central ~er iea can be found only by the'
peoples of the region theselves. That is the real meaning of the Arias plan,
whieb we are pleased to support unreservedly. we regret, however, that the

dialogue wiob has begun has not yet procllced all the eXP3cted results.

We state again our conviction that there is an indissoluble link beb(leen

disH_ent and development, which are the undisputed bases of international peace

and security. 'lbday the expenditure on over-ar__nt activities can be counted

cmly in the thousands of billions of dollar 8 - even after the recent Treaty on the
BlDination of Inter_diate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - whereas a part of

these resources could have been advantageously reimested in meeting hUMan and
social r.~da and, moreover, would have increased the security of all.

The Republic of Haiti J:Xotests against the practice of INking the third-wcxld

countries the dUllping grounds for toxic WAstes frOll the tbrthern countries. It
strongly condfJMla this new form of aggression and supports the idea of an

international convention on the ptchibition of and pun1tJhment for such .scts.
Pinally, in response to the wishes of natieraal poolic opinicn, the CkwerMent

of the Republic of Haiti intends to struggle tirelessly against the illicit traffic
in drugs and is willing to accept any aesi8tance that .y be given by the countries
with some exper lence in this field.

My country, which is classified aMOng the lMl!!t developed countries, cannot
fail to note that, despite the strength of the eccnOJlic recO'lery in the
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(Nr. Char lea, BattU

lndustrhlbed countries, the gap separating the North frOll the SOuth ccntlnuee to

widen ..ingerously. In view of that situation, which is of the greatest concern, it

appears quite legiti_te far: our peoples, the proclJcers of raw .terials, to wender

how they can again have the conditions of sustained ll.nd bdanced growth when the

fall in the pcicea of their c:omnodities increases year after year Md their

external debt weighs heaVily on ""eir export capaci ties and compromises ttudr

p£OiIpects foe investment.

'.
'. ',: -' .. ~ ,". ; .. :,,' .. ",

. .

'~''';''''''H-':' :.••. f"'~!;':h{:".~~··...-·;, ,:j';.':
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(Mr. Char les, Hai ti )

We are conv inced that it is urgently necessary to infuse dynamism into

official deve10pnent assistance and make it more accessible. We feel that it is

also indispensable to set up a new international order able to respond to the

expectations of the least favoured countries through the effective democratization

of interna tiona1 economi c rela tions. Finally, we believe that the debtor countr ies

should be given an opportunity, over and above their debt servicing, to meet

honour ably the obliga tions ar is ing out of the social, poli tical and economi c

oontract that binds their Governments to their peoples. In that way the right of

these peoples to the minimum well-being that Saint Thomas Aquinas said was

necessary to the pr actice of v irtue may be effectively tak en in to account.

We turn now to the situation in our country following the najor political

events which have taken place recently, and we wish to tes tify to the hopes that

have been aroused by the deoocratic renewal in all social sectors of our

population. The Haitian people has just given striking new proof of its J;X)werful

attachment to freedom. '1\\10 years ago, on 7 February 1986, this people clearly

indicated to the world the forcefulness of its democratic instincts and its

unshakeable courage in the face of the burden of bankruptcy, an economy in ru ins

and social and political structures unadapted to the challenges of the end of our

century. In the enthus iasm of that time, a powerful des ire for national

reoonstruction was bor n. Thus in the Consti tution of 1987 we adopted a new char ter

of rights and freedoms that defined the main outline of a new social contract and a

legal framework on which the institutions for guaranteeing Haitian democracy were

to be founded.

Unfortunately, our hard apprenticeship in the cause of freedom did not go

forward W1eventfully. Through one uIileaval after another the country was plunged

once more into a climate of violence and confusion in which suddenly the freeCbms
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From t.."lc depths of the &byss, the Haitian army once again, in the face of cur

the already precar ious economic situatiOit muld not but worsen and social disorder

democracy in Baiti once and for all. Thus a new Government was formed in which the

l
(Mr. Char loo, Haiti )
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elections that at last will be free and honest, in a climate .of representative

out of its per iOO of transition to assume raspansibilit;; for its destiny through

freedoms, the inviolability of the rights of the human person, and social justice.

The nation has redlscOl1ered its true nature and the State its authority. we

fai th in the dynalll1ce of lasting structural change in laying the foundations of

democracy irreversibly founded on a multi-party system, respect for essential

increase. It was clear that we vere lDCWing bJwards the collapse of a regime that

nnd for all the founda tions of genu ine dellDcracy tha twill put an end to the

resolu tely errbarked on the course of necessary change, aiming to bring the people

structural instability of power in Heiti and prevent any return to dictatorship.

see the new Government, in full agreement with the desires of the people,

gather together all political trends, all schools of thought and all Haitians of

guided solely by the need to defend the higher interests of our nation and by its

desirous abwe all of the CODllOl'i good and national dignity. It il:~ determined to

rural and urban maSRes.

goodwill f without exception, so as to seize the oppcrtunity of establishing once

entire coWltry could see its views reflected. !t is a consensus Government,

national peril, responded on 17 septellber, to the appeal of our coWltry. It was

achieved and the victories in our struggle were again jeopardized. In that context

EH/ed

was incapable of undertaking the expected relorrcs and meeting the needs of the
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structural causes of absolute p:Jverty. Those tllO courses are closely linked and

and fClC the first time since 7 February 1986, a demcrat1c dialogue has begun allong
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end we must tackled thoo t fur ther d~lay the lIlII jor pi'eblems Mli ch the Rat tian

inse~rable. It is clear that it is imposeible to exercise poli tical rights in any
meaningful way without full enjoyrient of eocnOliic and social rights, and to that

economy is now facing and which call for urgent Mdium- and lcng~term solutions.

In the p:esent circumstances there is only one possible policy~ that aimed at

FrOll now on, Baiti turns a new face to the world. Freedolls - I lIean all freecbllS -

the aodernization of our political structu:es and the imrigexation of our ecCftcmy.

(Mr. Char1., Rai ti)

To that end the 1987 Constitution, .....ich was adopted by a large IIIljority, will
be reatored, with the changes that the people, in its sClYerGignty, 1IUlY feel it

wrUng of the Haitian society will ba re-0s~bli8h"d to Illeet: a twofold challenge -

ccmplete national recalclliaticn, without \bidl the reccmstruction battle would be

are guaranteed) the political parties are rS'1l1erging) justice is resuming its

rights) those who were forced to flee th~ country are COiling back~ and, abCJl1e all

giving a lasting fcundatiQl to a regime of law and freedom Md attacking the

all political trends and schools of thought and the Go'lermllent, in a desire for

SHIed

necessary to Iilake to it:. The institutions that it: had defined to ensure the proper
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In .hext, the past eight year. have been characterized by a £erioos, constant

That io collpOunded by the considerable lIlaterial daINge caused by hurricane

i
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to you to increase aid foe the developeent of our people 0 •

In its p:ogr.... of action the OOvernMnt has .et itself. ttu:ee-part target -

to this e»untry. But in the pr:.sont circumstances we address an urgent appeal

"We beg you, the international organbadons, to continue the assistance given

the ..tabliBhllent of a 1'891_ of feeedoll and huaan diCJl\ity, econOJlic growth and
social developaent - In a cllllate of eaceptlonal econo.lc difficulties. That is

underdevelopnaent. In this regard, the stateaent of the Episcopal Conference of
Haiti on the events of 17 Septeaber this )18ar 1M1S U1nubiguouso It reada\

in a country that already had a hl'#aly alarlling rate of unesaploYllent.

Another point to be stressed is the burden of financial difficulties, which

It Must also be e.tilasille4 that as a result of soc1o-political troubles cilring

the pviod 1986-88 the pr:cble. of eJlploy.ent has enly wClI:sened, .. ing the

CMr. Char1.. , Haiti)

The grave ckter!exation of tha phyaic:al enviren.ent aB <la reeult of the

decline in p:oci1cticn, ..p1oyaent and the level and quality of life in Haiti. we
fear: that the 1980. _y be a lest decade for cJevelopaent unless energetic, tiaely
action, strOfig).y supported by the lntarnational COIIllUftity Is taken to help ..at is
the only leaet developed country in the IIIericas to break this vicious circle of

Cleficiencie. in the _cbinery of IX0c'1ction and the uncertainty of incoM,
particularly in the rural areas, are factors behind the colIPlete halt in eeonOllic

growth, lihUepopulatim growth is aboUt 1.5 per cent.

deforestation and erosien collPOunding the desertification of our country,

socio-econOlllic: situ"tion of the needy sectors of our population even IIOre difficult

have been aggraYated by the freeze on international assistance fex a year now.

JP/jl
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be the extent of our services to the co_unity. 'lbday a lIan of good will is

WThe task is iMen8e and cannot be put off. Let us begin it i_ediately,
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Haiti _y live and make pcogreos. w

must be formed and lIade lcnger and longer, stronger all.d stronger, 80 that

Buetc:hing out his hand towards other lien of good wilh a chain of solidarity

tnternattanal gathering, I have the hcnour to COIN8Y to the A8sellbly • lIessage of

fraternity and best wishes for every success frOll Major Pierre Buyoya, ChairlUn of

Nr. MBOHDlB\ (BurWldi) (interpretation from Frenchh In addressing this

the inaugura tion of the Cabinet,

the President of the Republic, Lieutenant General Prosper Avril, when he said at

Fex our part, we shall spare no effort. That was the gist of the message of

hUHn rights and the require_nu of hWl8n dignity.

Jllaking it a point of honour that the true foundation of our legi ti_cy should

to enable our coun try to tackle its most urgent ~cblellO, <Wercome its many

progr..-e for assisting Haiti, could be updated and their CIOntent could be expanded

of Haiti believes it has a right to count on, if it is to achieve by the year 2000

we hope abO'le all that with _tual respect and trust Haiti's partners will

In this regard, we believe that the pcoposals, reco_eneJations and co_it:mentB

in resolution 39/196 of 17 De~..lIber 1984, concerning a special Olited Mltions

a level of econCllic, social and cultural developnaerlt COIIlpatible with fundamental

(Nr. Char1_, Ha!ti)

why we make an urgent appeal to the whole international COMIIWlity, friendly

countr iea and the specialized agencies of the United Nations to mobilize the

neglected in the past.

w«k to ensure the iapiementation of that decisive plan of action, which the people

handicaps and deal with the "structural SEoblells that have all too often been

necessary resources to permit a return to sustained growth in Haiti after years of

sta9llation.

JP/jl
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for the outstanding successes he has scored - to his own credit and that of our

Demcra tic Republic.

Organization - during the past year.

.,:.'.
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We also pay tr !bute to Hr. Jav ier Perel: de Cuellar, the 5ecretary-Genera1, for

recbunded to the hcnour of the United Nations and his rounuy, tile Gerun

Ne join pcevious speakers in expr:essing our deep gratitude to

We pay tr ibute to the President as not enly an eminent, skilful diplomat, very

( (Mr. Jl)on imp!, Bur undi)

the MUitary Ca-ittee for Nstional Ritc1emption and President of the Republic of

expression of confidence it re~fl8ents.

I _ a180 pleuec1 to express on behalf of IIY GoIrernment warm and heartfelt

Il.1rWldi, on the occasion of this forty-third sHsion.

JP/jl

fuUiat vi th the lNny difficult concerns of the international community, but is

fervent defender of solidarity and co-o~ration between peoples in a spir it of

Mr. Peter Plorin, who conducted the Assellbly's varied work competently and

his constant, tireless efforts in the service of the intelnational COIImunity and

congratulations to Hr. Dante Capum, Ibreign Minister of Argentina, and the other

effectiVely a8 President of the forty-secend session, vi th a devotion tha t

officers of the AIIaellbly on their election to guide our work and the manillOus

dignity and BOITereign equality. My delegation is determined to give hill every
assistance so that his noble task _y be successfully accomplished.
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sensational) in IIIOst cases these accounts were in line with the version of thE

of Bay country's social fabric.
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order to slEud deaolation throughout the entire country.

"en the authorities learned of the explcsive situation and of thMe crillinal
plans, they tried first to understand the reasene behind the. and then tD calil the

It has now been established that these disturbed activists were seeking to BOW

forestall the imaginary enelllY.

beliwe in an ill!llinent ussaera, and tr ied to make them take preemptive action to

confusion, evade gcvermaental vigilance and cause a war vi th ethnic overtmes in

two ccnall'les in the north of Burundi and that very nearly destroyed the stability

populace rose up armed wi th spears and _chetes to defend tJ14tlll8elvu against a

It began in the co_une of ~rangara in N;ozi pt'ovince, where the downtrodden

_y finally learn of the guilty disinfOl.'.ticn put befor:e it.

the country frOll abroad. This subversive. literature Il~de these peaceable peasants

The international co_unity heard of the 91' la Events that shook Burundi in

non-existent enemy) they refused to withdraw, clalaing that they were in danger of

perpetratCX's of these crimea. I wish therefor:e to shed SOIle light en the events so

being killed. For several IlIClnths the pr.ovincial authorities had noted the s~C!lQd

of seditious writings and cassette recordings stirring up raclal hatred. These

were being conatantly distributed by s_l1 groups of Burundian refugees .0 cmtered

first of all to p:ovide SOlle inforMllt1on about the painful events that have ravaged

mellbers may have as clear a picture as possible and 80 the international m_unity

1lMS/12

since the establilhllent on 3 septelllber 1987 of our Third Rltpublic. I mould like

(Hr. Mbenmpa, Burun!!!.)

Be fore s t& ting ay coun try ~s poei tion en SOIle of the i tea be for:e th is

Assel'lbly, I wish br iefly to desar tbethe situation that has prevailed in Burundi

extremely far-fetched versions in that segment of the press that delights in the
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Tbi. ti., learning frOll their failure due to the peUMU' tefuaal to believe

peaO!l.

and forests.

,
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of all ethnic groupe, and COJIJiitted DXe of the aaM atrocities, destroying all

huun life in their path and setting fire tr., houses, ooffee and banana plantations

Hot satisfied with their er1ll8s in the Htego co_une, the hordea of murderers

the 'l\ltsi group and their ~operty. They then e.cuted those of their OIr8n ethnic

Initially, the perpetrat«a of these horrors selectively attacked _libel'S of

atalllp on their er i.a by burning houses and crops and slaughter ing livestock.

blood-bath, killing Men, woaen, children 5n4 old peoplo alike. They put a radical

Heavily dru9ged and ar_d with _c:hetes_ spears and cl.ms, they bsgan a real

group who refused to join In the _ssacre.

of Ntega in the adjacen t: province of Kir -=ncb.

Government did not ~tt_pt to pl.Wbhh the pel'peuator:s of the disturbanca. It wae
believed that the llieft ts ;,culd see reason because the twisted ideas they were

(Mt. MbcniJapa, Burundi)

population by mowing clearly that there wu no civil ",,,r and that the COWltry was

All th la took place very peace fully. In its spir it of toleranee, the

rOlcla they had cut off as a Pl'eventive meuure, and returned to their hOlies in

lies, the organizers theuelves took a,-tion and b8C)an the Jlassacre. we knew what

Unfortunately, just as the Goverllllent had begun to congratulate itself on the

return to nor_lcy, violence erupted on U August 1988 in the neighbouring COIIIlWle

lMS/12

extended the horror and killing to the neighbouring cc:a.tme of Marangara. There
too the rebels ovftrca_ the resistanCll or~nized spontaneously by the local people

happened then.

calli.. The people quickly realized that they had been unipulated. They te-opened

sp:eading would be quickly discredited through dialogue and pusu_ten.
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ance been the wealthiest and ..t accive in the country.

journalists to visit the troubled areH) thcse 'Cho wanted to learn the facts
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To deal with the tftega lind Marangar& tragedy, there was a great spontaneous

it necessary.

Gllted Nations .yat any tiae send a fact-finding lIissiat to BurWldi if he thinks

African ti'lity (OAU) was illYi ted to carry out a fact-finding lIiS8ion in BurWldi, and

in situ were author ized to do so. The Secretary-Genel'al of the Organization of

the lIUsacre, 'ChUe large nullbers of people fled to Rwanda and neighbouring

to these facts. It rec)Ularly kept infor_d representl.:ltives of caunules and

PrOM the outset, the Gcwerntlent has pursued a poliey of openness with respect

Those are the gr ill facts that have plmged all:undl into sonow.

'IllS ooapell84 to send in the arllY to halt the II&S8acres and protect the people.

Burundian C)_unes, leaVing behind the. p)verty and desolation in a region that had

throughout the reat of BurWldi.

the Dituaticn was under oo~trol in the two affected co_unes and peace reigned

(Mr. Mbcn imp!, Bur undi)

Given this Wlpcecedented violence and the large loss of life, the Government

I take this opportunity to deny accusations !Mde in certain press circles

1118/12

cancerning the role of the BurWldi ••y and to reaffirm that as of 20 ~gust 1988

Despite the arJl'/'s effectiveness in halting the killing, Burundi cannot but
laMent the large hUIIIm and _ ter ial losse.. Dur ing th is per iod 5,000 1 ives were

a 'it)rld Bank llission visited the oountry, Sill11arly, the Secretary~neralof the

The ar_d forces restcxed order in three days and wi th the greatest discipline ..

8urge of national solidarity, Wlidl enabled the Government to ptCNide first aid to
the victi•• of the disaster.

10llt and material damage is estlllated at 820 million. Few of the wounded survived

internatianal bodies residing at IlIjunbura; it invited & delegaticn from the Office
of the United Nations 8igh Co_la8ioner for Refugees (UNBat), forei9R diplcmats and
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(Hr. Mboo imea, Bur und!)

at behalf of the Gcwernment and people of Burundi I should like to take this

Apart froll the _terial lossee and loss of Ufe, the events in Ntega and

international co_unity for hwnanitar ian aid.

We note that awareness of ethnic or i9in, which is ages old in Burundi f is not

the political regime before colcnization, the royal families that ruled used the

a source of conflict that our «al pre-oolonial traditions were aware of. Under

events in Burunai not one has condemed the actions of the rebels wo have

We should point out that of all those who have- spoken about these recent

two _in tribes, the Rutus and the '1\Itsis, in guidiR9 the affairs of state. The

massacred innocent people. Many reports, and even certain official declarati~ns,

justified their delUnds, nothing can legitimize the deaths of innocent people. To

the Butu and '!\Itsi elite who divided power after independence in 1962.

their demands are heeded, there will be no furt.'1er violence in Burundi. RCMever

succulllb to blackntaU, the blackm&i1 of terrorists, would be to compromise for ever

dialogue almost impossible.

generously given eMergency assistance and to reiterate our request to the

bloody upheavals that were explained by internatimal media often in a very

Subsequently, this antagonism increased further and periodically degenerated into

our search for peaceful solutions.

support the not~cn that these murderous rebels are seeking power~ and that, if

Marangara have once again threatened to destroy the solid social tissue that had

opportunity to thMlk the friendly countries ana organizations thitt have so

a recent pbeno_non. It has been caused by social and polit.ical rivalries between

always character !zed our society. The existence of ethnic antagmism in Burundi is

PME/13
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DlD/13

*Mr. Moushoutas (Cyprus), Vice-President, took the Chair.

which is a land-locked/; over-populated country, we saw two miSin groups facing

From 1957-1958, when the movement for independence was gather ing strength in

small fiefdoms."

"The political programme that adITocated strengthening the authority of Mwmai
and the chiefs unfortunately eliminated many Hutu chiefs by eliminating the

Further al, the author, speak ing of the oolonial administratiOi1, said\

each other, each made llP of both 'nltsis and Hutus, led by dynamic Baganwaa."

Mr. Jean Paul Barroy, tile former Governor-General of Rwanda-Urundi, in his

colonial regime, in its search for greater effectiveness of the indirect

oppressor 'l\1tsis and the dominated oppress~d Rutus. In agricultural Durundi,

"We should not simplify judgments, speak ing of the dominant 'l\!tsis, the

eliminated the RUtus from the! administration of the oountry. *

book "Burundi It, stated~

admin 1str ation sys tell, chose to deepen ethnic rifts by ass ign ing to each tr ibe

spe::ifio hierarchical roles~ The system of mdernizing the poUUcal regime

and created many parties, based for the most part on tr Ibal ideology, whClBe

Africa and, in pcrticular, in Burundi, th~ colonial agents did an about-face and

objective was to oppClBe the Uprona party, ..iob was alone callil'l9 for imMediate
independence. Thcee living in Burundi at that time will recall the many tracts
dropped fran 'planes provided by colonial agents that, inter alia, carried such

sought an alliance with the Hum elements in order to thW4rt nationalism, the

nationalism of the young cadres of whom the majodty were '1\!tsiso They financed
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(Hr. Mbcn iDpa, Bur la1di)

slogans as IIBwengebuka na Ruqor ihenda 11 .aich "Qane, 11 tetally, the p.tupid and the

cl"tver people. The two adjectives were applied, respectively, to the Butus and the

'l\l tal is. The 'l\1 ta is were called 11 Nilo-Bui tic 11 and 11101'da 11, whereas the Hu tus were

called "Bantu ne~roesll and aserfa ll
, and a whole pseudo-scientific literature was

developed on the basis of their respective height.

That ideolo;y, assisted by the goal of replacing the colonial agents in power,

finally won oyer extremist elellents froa the Burundi eli te who reached the point

where they believed that they belcmqed to another race and that they should accede

to pl:1¥er by exterllinating th~ other ethnic group.

That is the ideology being spread by the detractoIs of national unity -

meetings.

.... -.\

The IIOtivea of these mie fl ts of Pur wadi society ar e clear. Their CX)ncer n is

to thwart the policy of national Wlity, social justice, delllOeracy and progtess

Harangaras events. At 80me time they infiltrated BUfundi, particularly the border

guarantees of security and jobs offered thea by the Third Republic.

His B1Ccellency, Major Pierre llIyoya, Cha!rlUn of the Military COIIJIittee for

being established by the author ities of the Thilt'd Republic under the guidance of

The evidence is very clear that these s_ terrCll'!sts organized the Ntega and

return to the country to participate in its construction, despite the appeals, and

INSrticularly the activists who bave taken refuge amead Md tIho still refuse to

now ou tl ine, was in tanded to de pr ive the terror is ts mC8 and for all of an audience

within the country and to stop the flClf of funds generously providltd. ostensibly to

serve a CJOo)d cause, that of the IIoppressed _jorityll fl'"1og itself of the

"m,inority of oppressorsll , or IIlords ll• Anyone who is falliliar with the real

National Salvation and President of the Republic. This policy, whose lIlain points I

co_unes, to preach hatred and genocide by _ans of tracts, cassettes and secret
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(!r. )l)on imp!, 81u:md!)

situation in Burun~ ,4~an atteat that our country ill frlte of this aocial

8 trat! fie.• tion.

In internril policies, the Goveraent of the Third Republic has, since

3 Slptellber 1981, been pursuing a policy of har.anl.ation and dialogue on all
prClble.. facing our eountry. In this -=ntext the question of natianml unity is
being thar:oughly debated in PHty Metinga and during viaits that the aut'-aorities
of the Third nepublic, headed by the President, have regularly paid to the

pcovinces, the COII.unea and the hilly areas.

Many national cadres have been appointed to responsible posts in the

ad.inistration of the party vi thaut any distinction as to ethnic origin. In order
to strengthen this national unity, the Military eo-ittee for National salvation

has just established a COIIII18sion which has been asked to uJce a thcxough study of
_ye and lIeans to strengthen national unity •

.. ;
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(Mlr. Mbon-PI!, Burun.!!!)

It consists of paople ebC!en for their patriotiaa and integrity, repi'~S6nting all

priority to developing the rural sector, where 90 per cent of our people live.

1fi tb regard to economic and social IDtters, the Third llepubl1c has given

other countries and friendly organizations.

Rapubl1c. , and the Church-State canflict has been satisfactorily resolved. Thus,

Accordingly, the sixth five-year plan for social. and ecCftomic develOpMent gives

pr inciples of good-neighbClurllness, non-interference in the internal affairs of

Political pr:iscners were released upon the eetab,!!,ll,shuent of the Third

and ClO-operat!cn, free from suspicion and any other psychological barrier, wi th

fr_do. of religion has been resbored, religiol!8 leaders expelled under the second

'rhe NatiClt'lal Party for Unity and progress, which for a lCll'lg ti_ now has been
the crucible of national unity, has been restructurf!d to serve as an ideal

requisitioned have been restored to tb"t Chur~.

Republic have Ixten allowed to return to Burundi and sellinaries and property

basic organs of the party, and .this dellOcratic process will apply at the highest
levels of the party and the adlainistration.

In foreign policy, the Gos1ernsent of the Th ird Republic, fa! thful to its

frallftock for the practice of democracy in BuruncU. General elections, vi th
universal Guffrage and ~ecrecy, hCW'e been successfully organized to establish the

liberation lIIO\I'ell3ntB, has been ClOnclJcting a policy of clear-sightedness, trust and
ongoing dialogue. The author! ties of the Third Republic were quick to norulize
relationships with all neighbouring countries, and en:toy relations of friendship

priority to the Ministries of AgricUlture and Rural DevelO(llent. Efforts are

other States .. international co-operation, non-alllJll_nt and support for national
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under way to develop social infrastructures, such as schools, health centres and

drinking water facilities.

Since the advent of the Third Republic, the approach taken by our President

and our Government has been consistent: first, to recognize the problems, then to

put them forward for discussion, and finally to carry out the solutions proposed

and encourage the commitment of everyone to their success. The problems of Burundi

must elici t responses by Burundi.

In officially opening the work of the national commission to study the

question of national unity, the·President of the Republic said:

It If there is one way that foreigner s can help to resolve Burundi's

problems. it is by becoming thoroughly familiar \I1i th them10 by questioning the

people and the facts, observing the phenomena and studying the history. That

is the effort that is necessary from all who wish to judge the situation ""i th

respect for the tr uth ...

Speak ing of the recent tragedy, he went on to say:

"We are capable of fighting, we are capable of transforming our past

weaknesses into assets in ensuring solidarity and fraternity, where before

there were suspicion and hatred."

We welcome the wise advice of friends, but we deny anyone the right to settle

Burundi's affa irs except those mainly concerned - that is, the people of Burundi.

We do not believe in the effectiveness of solutions imposed from outside, whatever

the size of the group of countries and the organizations from which they emanate.

It should be clear to all th at advoca te sanctions or pr essure of any kind aga ins t

the Government of Burundi that the ir ini Ha tives go against the policy of national

r econcil ia ticn advoca ted by our Pres iden t, Ma jor Pier re 8.l yoya, and his

Government. SUch sanctions, if applied, would hit the people of Burundi
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whether through cynicism, mistake or tragic accident, according to cbano:t.

initiatives taken to prevent the frenzied arms race, which could threaten mankind,
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particular, we welcome the fncreuing tendenoyof the two super-Powers to place the

are committed to the success of the great and noble task of disarllllmnt in all ita
dimensions, we shall still tend to doubt the effectiveness and the value of

However, unless all the nations of the world, collectively and individually,

in matters of international security.

Despite this troubled shert-term situation in KfJ country, Burundi is very

The Republic of Rutund! follows with keen attention all the efforts made by
~he international CDr.lftunity to p:eserve peace and security among paoples. In

We believe that the highly desirable multilateral process of disarmament

(Mr. Mbcnimp, Burundi)

indiscriminately and seriously com~omise peace not only in Burundi but in all the

contribute to giving a fresh impetus to the prooess of disarmament and co-operation

alive to and conc,erned by the JIltny problems that threaten international peace lmd
security. Fear of a nuclear catastrophe, the ravages caused by armed confliot
throughout the world, colonial oppression, racial segregation and the deplorable

offers a number of ~dvantages. Generally speaking, it would certainly allow U8 t:o
examine objectively the vat 10us aspects of the problem, At the same time, it would

world economic situation, are fCcblells of vital CDnO!rn that disrupt cur world.

concerns. we greatly appreciate their determination in the last few years to
e"\gage in constructive dialogue, which led recently to the ratification in fbscow

question of the pr:evention of a nuclear holocaust at the forefront of their

of the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles -
,1Nl!' Treaty. This was a political result of vital imp:»rtance, since it could
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arlled conflicts that have afflicted many third w«ld countrietll for many years.

(Mr. Mbonillpa. BurlDldi)
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At the regional level, ve appreciate the collbined efforts to put an end to

as wall aB t:be pes i tion of th is quae tioil on tha Beale of pr io1' i ties of those states •

cm the re18tions between only two States, however powerfUl, but are the concern of

a.,..g other things, reaffirn:ad that interilational peace and security cannot depend

help us to dlbge the views on dis8r...nt of State", that posse.s nuclear arsenals,

lif/_t

In this context, ve veleo_d the convening of the third special session of the
General AsoeJlbly devoted to disar__nt last ,Tune. '1b ita credit, that session,
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in the near future exercise its inalienable right to self-determination.

It is out of the same sympathy and solidarity with ai11 genuine liberation

resOlution 435 (1978), regarding Namibia's accession to independence.

That is why we once again eaU: upon Pretor ia 's ,allies to recognize the
imperative need to implement wi thout further delay security COW'lch

South Afr ica. These quadr iparti te negotiations between Angolans, Amer icans, Cubans

We express pcofound feelings of solidarity ,with all frmt-line States that

For aurundi, the independence of Namibia cannot be subordinated to any

and south Africans could lead to Cl process to 'establish peace in that part of
Afr iea.

possibl~ thanks to the flexibility shown by the main parties to the cmflict.

relating to Afghanistan. we pay a tribute to Hr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the

. (Mr. Mbm imp!, Bur undi)

Burmdi welcomed the signing in Geneva on 14 Apr 11 1988 of the Geneva Accordd

support for Cl people oppressed, exploited and dispossessed by the racist apartheid
regime of south Africa.'

. .self-determination, as expressed by the Sout:!) west Africa People's Organization

Caidition that runs counter to the aspirations of the,'peoples concerned for

movements that our delegation expresses the firm hope that the sahraoui people will

Still on the subject of southern Africa, we are particularly interested in the
negotiatims that have been started between Angola, the United States, Cuba and

have spare~ no effort, at the price of great saeri fices,' to provide all necessary

JSM/fc

solution to the er itical situation in that country. This was, of course, made

_ Becretary'-General, for his Pltient and fruitful efforts in seeking cl peaceful
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apparent that loans entered into in international markets and granted by various

dependence, at first imperceptible and then very marked.

situation. Since the 1970s, third world countries have constantly been forced to

Many previous speakers have emphasized the dangers of the present economic

financial institutions have placed the recipient countr iea in a situation of

with the political will expressed by the Glatemala Agreemen~,signed by the five

come to the necessary agreement to establish stability and peace there, in keeping

(Mr. Mbon imp!!, Bur undi)

Burtmdi also warmly welcomes the commitment undertaken by the Islamic Republic

enjoy th~ir right ,to a homellMld.

Presidents of Central America in August 1987.

On the s~ject of the Mic:tile East, we are firmly convinced that the conflict
in that region c-an come aboutonl,y within the context establiShed by security

retmification of the Korean nation.

Korea to reach peacefully negotiated solutions, which should inevitably lead to the

"

Turning to Latin' Mer iea, we hope that the peoples of tha,t tegion will finally

Gllf war. we are happy to see the opening of direct negotiations between Iran and

the profound aspirations of the people concerned. P\lrthermore, we welcome the

made to bring about a normalization of the situation in i"CIlpuc:hea in keeping with

With regard to South-East Asia, we support all the pea... ~fforts now being

common political determination manifested by the leaders of the north and south of

Iraq to put an end to the hostili ties between those two fraternal peoples.

constitutfJS a peace plan for thfJ two States that have for years been engaged in the

have recourse to foreign loans tn meet their increasing budget deficits.

Council resolutions 242 U,,967) and 338 (1973), so that the Palestinian people can,.

JSM/fc

of Iran last July officially to accept seOUl ity Council resolution 598 (1987) which
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we are fully aware that proposals and initiatives hollVe been put fexward to

(Hr. MboniJIp!, BUl:Wldi)

The most disturbing aspect of this dependence lies in long-term obligations

they all s>!em very limite,d to us, ineluding the structural adjustment programmes,

OrC)afI'lization, the Food ~d Agriculture Organization of the United NIltions,

The mortal danger to human and aninlal life and to vege'ution involved in BUch

United Nations mucational, SCientific and Cultural Organization, the 1brld Health

third-wor Id areas in general and to sub-Saharan Afr ica in particular. western

that are very costly in t.erlllll! of political economic control.

Another problem, that of the envircmment, has been added to the matters

corPCX'ations are propcsing that comtdes of the region receive millions of tons of

toxic waste for a pathetic amOunt of money.

technology and capital goods these countries need to deal with the extreme pcwerty

the United Nations Progranme of Action for Africa, North-South Co-operation and the

future generations in the countr iea oonoerned. We urgently draw this utter to the

in a way that can generate investment capital for the developing countries. That

We sincerely hope that international economic transactions can be carried out

p:eoccupying the international community. I refer to the export of toxic waste to

overO)DIO the serious debt problems that paralyse many third world countries. But

regional economic integratim policies.

That is why my delegation once again makes an urgent appeal to the United

Nations to consider in depth the question of establishing a new internaticnal

specula tions Is very clear, as are the un for t ....a te lalg-term consequences for

attention of all the specialized agencies of the United Nstions, in particular the

of their peoples.

would en8ble them to train the needed competent manpower and to produce the

JSM/fc

, ':i:za > ':'f
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the United Rations Environment Programme, the "odd Mtte«oloc;ical Organization and

regulation of the serious (Xoblem of exporting industrial waste.

'i
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Success in meeting this challenge of course requires the unanimous oofilllitl1lent

\lSM/fe

the International labour Organisation, which lUst continue to play their noble

hope that in the cases of other scourges also, such as war, terror ism, hunqi!r,

roles in sensi tizing world public opinion on environmental issues and finding,
urgently and concertedly, verifiable measures with regard to the intern5tional

disease, poverty ~d ignorance, there will be a collective will to pronote the
building of a world of peace, justice and security.

of all nations of the w«ld collectively and individually to fight pollution. we
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Mr. ADOUKI (Cc:ngo) (interpcetation frOll Prenchh The Goverament of the
Congo is at pr:esent involved in a proce•• uf ne90ti&tionlll 1Ilhoae goal is to resolve
the question of Namibia and to establish peace in southern Afr lea. This is a

historic m_nt. The 1Ilhole world expects it to l8llld to a new era for the peoples

concerned and for the whole international m_unity.

In COiling to this rostra I 8JI deeply conscious of the great honour that. the
'highest author ities of lIlY country have donllt lie in appointiillg me to speak cm their

behalf at the forty-third sessicn of the General Assellbly.

It is in the natut'e of nations to mnodve of glut designs,. t!lts memorable

l~w, of course, did not take shalpe at the founding of the United Nations, but found
in it satisfactory expr:ess:1on, and today Us most exmltbag hour has come. Rising

abwe .threats and insults, after the eataclya of a total wcxld war, the l"nited

Nations has succeeded in pursuing what is clearly its goal of goal'J~ the search

for and the maintenance of internatiliJnal p8lll08.

We are glad to see that for 43 years this goal has been achieved, and th&t

mankind as a whole has been preserved frOll atolllir; &nnihllation. BIt this year,
1988, our Organization bears within it a magnificent hope, and all nations of the

w«ld, in trust and in confidenee~ are locking towards it. 'l'hat hope offers our
Organization nev opportunitiGs for mnstructive action.

My delegation wishes to express its gratitude and pay a tr ibute to the
Secretary-General, Hr. Javier Perez de ClIlellar, for his readiness and perseveranoe

in the area of peace and international securfty. *en we read ttbat he has written
we see that the p£incipel organ. of the United Nations have been working more and

more in the way the Charter intended. As he notes, the working relationllhip of the
security Council and the Becretary-General ha rm:ely, if ever, been clOler.
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and directly contributed, In that position of privilege, to the perfor_nee of the

Na tions peace-keeping forces.

wor ld that eher ish peace, fel t a sense of jus ti fied pr ide when it lear nt that the

The people of the People's Republic of the CCXlgo, like all the peoples of the

unner in which he conducted the work of the Assembly.

delegation cannot but be delighted to see Mr. Caputo presiding over the forty-third

I should like also to expresa our sincere gratituch to his predecessor,

conclusions reached at that meeting.

note, for example, that our two countri.es have recently taken an active part in

the peoples of the world have pinned on it and on multilateralisll.

ensuring th~ success of the first meeting of States of the Zone of Peace and

(Mr. Mouk i, Congo)

The events of recent months - in regard to ""'ieh we feel we must express the

Before I begin, however, I wilb to extend to the President the very warmest

highlighted tha potential of our Organization and the legitimacy of the hopes that

People 's Rltpublic of the CCXlgo held a non-permanent seat on the security Council,

session of the General Assembly, which will be considering, among other things, the

Ccngo 's a~reclation and indicate what our country wants for the future - have

AP/_

Co-operation of the South Atlantic, which was held in Rio de Janeiro. My

ArC]jentina, which, thanks to Mr. Caputo'e remarkable qualities and high diplomatic
office, has recently aoceded to the eminent place it new occupies in Latin A1Deriea,
belongs, like my country, the Congo, to the Mcwement of Non-Aligned Countries. I

congratulations of the delegation of my eountry to the forty-third session.

COKade Peter Florin, President of the forty-seccnd session, for the competent
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(Hr. Mouk i, ConCJO)

tasks of that _t prestigious organ of the United Nations, which ha very special

responsibilities in the lIaintenance of international peace and security.

The Cango is, then, vell avare that the tribute thus paid by the Nobel

COIIIIlittee to those ..n and wo.n, those guardians of peace, and to their bravery

and courage as they vork for peace in lNny, often dangerous, theatres of operations

throughout the world, vas well deserved.

This Prize, this _t distinguished award, encourages the secretary-General in

his constant attitude of tireless patience and in the efforU he makes vi th a

persistence rarely equalled today, particularly in the Per sun Gulf, Afghanistan,

Western Sahara and NaIIibia.
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(Mr. Mouk i, CcnE)

Organization and its role in the cause of peace? It is encouraging to see our
Organization's name now cloeely linked to the settlement of ooaplex conflicts that

have been up to now stale.tea. Most of the significant negotiations an them have
been begun either within the United Nations or through its intervention.

There is no dolibt that there are still many hotbeds of tension in the world.
A heavy toll in death, destruction and atrocities of all kinds CXintinues to be

taken, in particular in the occupied Arab territories, in Lebanon, in SQuth Africa
and in Latin Ilmerica, where, despite the activities of the Cont&dora Group and the
Lima group, the Esquipulas II Agreements, are being put to the severest tests, even
though it is essential that they be respected Md implemented.

In the case of South Africa, a country still gcwerned by absurdity and still
under the rod of a minor ity Upholding the hateful regime of apartheid and its

iniquitous laws, the black majority of the populatiat ccntinues, in the midst of

the fiercest repression exacerbatl:ld by the state of emergency, courageously to seek
i ts pa tit and to struggle.

The illegal military occupation of Namibia by SOuth Afr iean troope has not

come to an end. It has for ten years been hindering the urgent and \8'lcooditional
implementation of the United Nations peaClll plan contained in secur~"Y Council

resolution 435 (1978) which is to lead Namibia to independence.

So we 8ee how in many areas of the world the ••tcbe of delllOCl:acy and the

enjoyment of fundamental huun rights are still seriously hindered by dictatorial
~ers and ptactlces. what is IIOre, policies of confrcntation have not .

disappeared. Tempered by political realities, we have learned that One cannot
change the nature of things by smply recalling principles but cnly by translating
those principle. into practical reality.j

...............IIIIlIIIII·...···•··__~......IIiliiiIiIIIiII......................·--·'···.......··· ~.~" ,.co. <..
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(Hr. Adouk i ~ C~)

And yet today the international si tuatioo does reflect several important

changes and signs of detente.

The dialogue begun between the Soviet Union &nd the United States of Amer lea

and the agreements reached by the two super-Powers have ~ wi th the help of the
determined will of the peoples of the whole wor Id for peace, generated th is
indispensable cli. te of deten te.

The United Nations, taking the best advantage of this imprO'lement in

relatioos, has opened up new avenues for its own activity. Thus, thanks to this
flower ing of diplomacy, the process for settling vat'ious local or regional

conflicts has been serengthened.

By way of example, the guns hue really fallen silent between Inn and Iraq.

The Congo is pleased that thCl8e two countries, wich C1!'e among the eminent menbers
of the Jbvement of Non-Aligned Countries, should have agreed to begin direct talks
under the auspices of the Secretary-General.

This exercise, certainly a difficult one, on which the parties embarked no

later than last week in New York, shows that the chances for the establishment of a
lasting peace are real and that the prospect of reconstruction is drawing closer.

This success Is of considerable importance for the region. It does honour to

the parties concerned, and my country invites them to persevere in this course and
to continue to co-opera te closely wi th the Secretary-General. Like the cease-fire
established on 20 August last, the progress being made equally rewards the

sustained efforts of the United Nations. Security Council resolution 598 (1987) -
which the Coogolesedeleqation knows well since as a member of the Seour ity

Council, it assisted at the time in its adoption - prO'lided the basis for the
current negotiat-ions. Once again I would like to stress the role of wise mediator:
pla)'lad by the SeC'retary-General in this process of settling the Iran-Iraq confUct.

"'-: .~.',

., :.-.,.
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fcwourable reaotions. My country encourages the parties concerned in this course.

Afghans to exercise their ught to self-determination. In regard to the Geneva

relations between their bfO coun tr les. Congo encourages the author i ties of Chad

this. The two capitals have announced that t:&ley will begin to restore diplolliltic

In Afr ica, N'Djamena and Tripoli are irrefutable proof, if proof we need, of

however complex or acute they may be, that are irremediably stalemated.

in Indonesia. Diplomatic efforts should lead to the establishment of institutions

po3sible to build peace among nations that agree to enter into dialogue, and there

The nWJber and variety of so many positive and im(X)rtant talks show ~lCW it is

employed under a mandate from the security Council, are beginning to 9i':1e rise to

(Mr. Mout i, Ccn9Q)

The course of events with regard to the situation in Afghanistan is also

We have noted many diplomatic efforts with a view to finding points of

Mhat is more, the gener&!." feeling with ragard to situations of armed conflict

wi th the Geneva Agreements of last Apt' 11. My country welCOllled those Agreellents as

i~ recent months have benefi ted from many ini tia tivea, among them the recent talks

is that the intensity of those conflicts has declined.. The possibility of finding

promising. The allied troops have indeed withdrawn from that country in conformity

The prospects for a settlement in SOuth-East Asia, in particular in Kampuchea,

a oontr ibution to peace and a decisive step towards a solution that will enable all

nost powerful States of our world have become guarantors of an agreement negotiated

peaceful SOlutions to the situations in those troubled regions has thus been

are no conflicts or situations threatening international peace and security,

with the broadest possible national representation.

under the auspices of the United Nations 8ecretary-General.

Agreements, the secretary-.(;eneral stresses that this is the first time that the two

agreement on the question of Cyprus. The good offices of the Secretary-General,

considerably strengthened.

'.-'

Iti')"'" .,,:/
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concur and which has been mentioned at this rostrwa, the subject of chellical

The iaprcwe_nt in the general cU.te of international relations and the

The CongowelCONs these pcospects for peace and reasOI).ablenes8, which

pr:ospects for peace consequently contr ibutet to a particular strengthening of the

(Hr. Mouti, CClftgo)

and Libya to pursue their efforts aft4S, in the interests of their two peoples and
the neighbouring countries, to find a peaceful and lasting solution to the borde~

confiict between thell.

weapons - cannot hide the fact that there are conflicts yet unresolved and

situations of tragic actuality that continue to affect developing countries.

areas of agreement now volW\tarily acknowledged - for example, one on whicb we

peace ideals of our organizaticn, which 80 uny nations 8upport, and also the
general role of the United Rations, whict~ is becoJling IIOre And IIOre active.

"':\~,.;~.:~. -
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(Mr. Adouk i, Congo)

In this regard my delegation would like to dwell first on the unbearable

situation in southern Africa. Everything leads us to believe that Pretoria intends

to uphold the system of apartheid and thus to continue its repression of the people

and, what is more, its aggression against the front-line countries. The

international community cannot forget that apartheid is a crime against humanity.

Hence it must maintain and step up its pressure on South Africa and adopt

comprehensive, binding sanctions against that country, particularly now that we are

preparing to commemorate the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights. If South Africa wants peace it must recognize the most elementary

rights of the majority of the people in the oountry. The banning by the ruling

whi te minority in Pretor ia of the activi ties of non-violent organizations and the

arrest of all kinds of pacifists, including clergymen, betray the inherent

incapacity of the apartheid regime for reform. In fact, that regime must be

totally dismantled and it must give way to a democratic and multiracial system of

Gover nment.

Furthermore, the international oommunity must continue to exert all forms of

pressure on the South African Government to ensure that the emergency measures now

in force are lifted and to obtain the release of all political prisoners, including

Nelson Mandela.

Angola, a country that is a fr iend and brother of the People IS Republic of the

Congo, has been deeply afflicted, bu t recen tly it obtained encouraging resul ts in

Geneva towards a cessation of hostilities in the war of aggression being waged

against it by the apartheid regime of South Africa. The new prospects for peace

now emerging must, however, be consolidated. My country, on the initiative of its

President, Colonel Denis Sassou-Nguesso, actively supports the efforts being made

in this regard. Thus Brazzaville, our wonderful capital, long known for its

hospitality, is host to the latest series of quadripartite talks between Angola,
\ I
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plan for Nallibie. It shOUld open an exhilarating periolS in the lives of the

imprcwing in the light 0.1 ('lu~rent diplOl':l&tic contacts, 1!U'id 1 November 1988 ls a

which is still under illegal military occupation by SOuth Africa, are clearly

The prospects for independence for the international Territory of Namibia,

eouthern Africa, have col'iOined "ith the efforts being made by the United Nations

It gives me great pleasure to recall here that in April last year, in

Brazzavdle, the dialogue between the United StJ3tes of America and the People es

and the Organization of Afr ican Unity (OAU) to create this climate which has led to

OUr tradition of struggling against domination, colonialism and all forms of

Republic of Angola was resumed. It was also in Brazzaville on 13 May that a
bilateral meeting between An901a and South Africa was held.

AB/bg

President Denis Sassou-NguesYo.

date we eagerl:.v look for"'l'isr.'d to for the illple8entation of the United Nations peace

injustic~, and our readiness for solidarity, as well as the commitment of the
Congolese people to everything that concerns peace, progress and security in

of negotiations, which produced some progress, my country has high hopes of seeing
the parties concluding their talks in Brazzav!lle very soon.. No one will be
surprised to see the People's Republic of the Congo playing sueh an active role in

event that we see il'1 the quadripartite talks in Brazzaville, ! can confirm that the
spirit of Brazzaville will always remain a soorce of pel.\08 and security in our

such ~n important process. This only reflects the customary policy of peace and
international co-operation advocated and carried out by

our country's becoming the meeting point and place of dialogue the international
cotm\unity was seeking. OVer and above the immense benefits expected from this

(Hr 0 Moulci, Cclngo)

Cuba and South Africa, with the IMdiation of the United states. After three rOlD'lds
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tension and ~nduche to the unific&tion of the Korean homeland•

creation of favourable conditions for the establishment of a new climate free of
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disarmament. It is unfortunate that the results of its work were so lleagre.

the time of th~ third special session of the General Assembly devoted to

howevElr, are aware of what was, ~fter all, the minor impact those prospects had at

interesting prospects for stabili ty in the world~ The developing countriesg

Range and Shorter-Range Missiles, and the ve~ification me3sures it contains open up

washington have shown clearly their determination to c;all a halt to the arms race.

plan of the 01\0 and the United Nations, which advocates a referendum on

was Chairman of the om.

which flow from the decisive action taken by President Denis Sassou-Nguesso when he

of the Acting Chair_n of the OW and the 8ecretary-General of the United Nations,

self-determination for the Sabraoui people. The Congo supports the joint efforts

AE/bg

.
In the western Sahara, Morocco and the lULISARIO Front have accepted the peaC3

I turn now to the conflict in the Middle East, a conflict whose complexity has

between the two Koreas, despita the mcdf:sty of the results, contribute to the

that only an international peace conferenca with the PLO taking part could create

in the region chances for the establishment of a COIIprehensive, just and lasting

(Hr. Adouk i, Congo)

organization (SWAPO). Namibia would thus achieve independence.

The hEM era that is opening in SOviet-American relations ~d for peace in the
world confers pmrticular importance on the question of disarmament. Moscow and

The conclusion by the two Powera of the Treaty on the Blimination of Intermediate-

solut~on. we are pleased that certain countries, whieb previously were openly

h08tUe to such an international conference, now accept the principle. It is high
tille to make this conference IIlOre than merely the 8ubjec~ of talk.

In the Korean peninsula, the direct CCXltacts that have been established

often been stressed. My country abares with others the conviction and the hope
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developaent goals of our countries.

States in imple_nting the Progrune. Lack of resources, indebtedness and the

1•

(Hr. Mouk i, CcJnso)
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unfavo",zoable external ecanomic environment have been identified as the principal

the General FoBsellbly concluded that the econolYtic and social situation in Afr ica had

'rhe mid-term review of the United Nations Progr&nllle of Action for African
Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990 by the NI lIoc Committee of the ltfiole of

deter i«ated , nowi thstanding the considerable sacrifices made by the African

international co1Dunity must show qreater realism and imagination-.. We can agp:ee

'rbe insupportable cost of the UNS race not only threatens international peace

obstacles to recovery efforts.

The major industrialized countries meeting in Toronto advocated various

cons iCIerable pt: essure on the young and fr agile economies of our coun tr ies, as well

developaent of de~eloping countries. Only a change in perceptions and attitudes,

in the situation. If the ecmoDdc situation of the developing countries is to

as to increase the uncertainty prevalent in the international financial system.

indebtecmess. According to me eminent participant in the Tormto meeting, -the

illprCNe, sum contributions are necessary. lJftmediate solutions are called for, of

which we have heard deset !bed in coo tradiction one wi th another: dur ing the course

course, but they must: be appropriate solutions that take into account the long-term

serve the goals of ecmollic and social development, particularly the eccnollic

ini~iatives, among them the setting up of a multilateral fund to guarantee debt
f'ervicing. There was also discussion of measures to cancel a portion of public

of the debate - ..1f1ich must, of course, oontinue- can lead to an eventual evolution

with that,' for the problem of ~oreign debt has served only to intensify the

RM/19

and secur ity, but also continues t» swallow up colcesal SUlU of money that could
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based on gross injustice.

The 1990s are the doorway to the third m111enium. If present adverse trends
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(Mr. Mout i, Congo)

At a time when the General Assellbly is planning to Ueclare the 1990s t."e

role in world affairs were fearful - and quite. rightly - that the organization
might go down wi th all hands under the blows to its work and to its very pr inciples .
by the advocates of a retultn to the values of individualism and tr iUllphant

co-operation fol..' developllent. Ibr many reasons the thorny problem of nuclear and

New efforts lIlust therefore be made in our deliberations on international

capability, and to ~'!clude their entering into that third millen.ium.

lUrch towards the year 2000, which relies upon economic and technological

is likely to mean the exclusion of the majority of mankind from the inexorable

continue, the scope of the economic and social crisis in the developing countries

Developaent Decade, which will soon draw to an end, corroborates that bitter

that the preceding d~cades so solemnly proclaimed from this rcsuum have to a large

fourth United Nations develoPftent decade and to prepare an international

not mere cosmetic tinkering that leaves tmtouched the very foundations of relations

The cr is is is ser ious and deep-rooted. It calls for bold and las ting solutions,

and obtained the inclusion of this item on the agenda of the present session.

lbt too long 8go the convinced partisans .of.t;i~~gthening the United Nations
.~:.:.::.<.. :'

development strategy for that purpose, my delegation cannot refrain from noting

acknowledgement, given the discouraging predictions for the watld economy in 1989.

RM/19

extent re-.in&d a dead letter. The experience of the 19808, the Third - or lost -

toxic waste being surreptitiously dumped in various parts of the woeld will be one
1 of its aspects. Africa condemns the dumping of such wastes en the territories of

its States. As a result, the organization of African Unity (OAU) has called for
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(Hr. Mouk i, Congo)

Faced wi th that threat, but determined to survive, the United Nations embarked
on a process of careful re-examination and healthy streamlining of its own bodies: ~"

and their modus operandi. The Secretary-General spared no effort to awaken states
Members to the seriousness of the situation and to obtain from them an active

commitment to preserving the achievements of more than 40 years of efforts and
experience, and renewed determination to ensure future success.

'lbday we feel that we can see the dawn of better days for the Organization.
That is what the delegation of the Congo has, in part, been saying in its present
statement. SUch cautious optimism can be justified by various events, in

particular by the payment of part of the arrears owed by States Members who had

fallen behind in their contributions to the regular working budget. Nothing,

however, will have been truly accomplished if those optimistic signs do not survive
beyond the present situation.

Thus t as the general debate at the forty-third session draws to a close, we
are proud to note the strengthening of a fortunate overall trend of hope that the
united Nations can continue to forge ahead in the service of mankind, for whom it
is an indispensable tool.

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m.
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